Epinephrine facilitates cardiac fibrillation by shortening action potential refractoriness.
Epinephrine released during ventricular tachycardia (VT) or early fibrillation (VF) appears to be instrumental in stabilizing fibrillation. However, mechanisms remain unclear. Effects of epinephrine on refractory period at normal sinus rates depend on basic cycle length, but effects at short cycle lengths, typical of VT/VF, are unknown. Therefore, the goal of this study was to determine whether epinephrine shortens action potential duration and refractoriness at these short cycle lengths. To simulate early VT/VF, myocardial cell aggregates (n = 35) were paced using field stimulation (5 ms rectangular waveform) at cycle lengths of 200, 180, 160 and 140 ms, which occur during in situ fibrillation: normal sinus rhythm was simulated by pacing at 600 and 400 ms intervals. Action potentials and excitation threshold were recorded with intracellular microelectrodes under control conditions, with 0.9 microM/l epinephrine, and with 0.9 microM/l epinephrine and 0.5 microM/l propranolol. At short cycle lengths, epinephrine significantly shortened action potential duration and refractoriness compared to control. At a cycle length of 160 ms, action potential duration was reduced by 14 ms at 60% repolarization (P < 0.0002) and stimulation threshold by 18% (P < 0.02). Epinephrine also allowed pacing at a cycle length of 140 ms, not achievable under control conditions. Because epinephrine decreases action potential duration at short cycle length in situ, re-entry wavefronts are less likely to encounter refractory tissue: fibrillation is more likely to occur and to remain stabilised. Reduction in action potential duration and excitation threshold were reversed by propranolol, suggesting that epinephrine effects are produced by beta-stimulation.